


Wes Dempsey and Gerry Ingco, Co-chairs

CSU, CHICO CAMPUS
TREE TOUR

March 1,15, and 29

Fridays

Meet at the Bidwell Mansion at 10 am for a 1-1/2 hour

walk to see and learn about the old trees around the

mansion and on the adjacent campus arboretum. As this

is the 125th anniversary of the campus some of the origi-

nal American chestnuts, lindens, oaks and magnolias will

be pointed out and discussed. Of the 200+ woody plants

in the arboretum, we will see almost 100 of the best on

these 3 tours. Free parking is available to participants.

Leaders: Wes Dempsey 530-342-2293 and Gerry Ingco

530-893-5123

YAH I TRAIL
UPPER BIDWELL PARK

March 3

Sunday

Meet at 9 am at the Horseshoe Lake Parking Lot E in

Upper Bidwell Park. Bring a lunch, water, sun/insect pro-

tection, and wear walking shoes. We will walk a short dis-

tance on the Upper Park Road to the Yahi Trail and follow

the trail for an easy walk along Big Chico Creek. We shall

hike upstream as far as time will allow us to return to our

cars by about 3:30 pm. The trail leads its way through a

diverse selection of flora, fauna, and geology. Expect to

see a variety of pretty spring wildflowers and learn how

to identify the area’s most common shrubs and trees.

Leader: Gerry Ingco 530 893-5123.

C & R RANCH
PASKENTA

March 17

Sunday

Meet at 9 am at the west lot Chico Park & Ride (Hwy

99/32) with lunch, water, hiking shoes, and money for

ride sharing. The C & R Ranch is nestled in the inner

cost range foothills west of Paskenta. Walk through blue

oak and valley oak woodlands and grasslands. Enjoy the

north valley panorama. Several restoration efforts are

underway at the ranch. Call for alternate meeting place.

Leader: Marjorie McNairn 530-343-2397

Fawn Lilies by Ron Coley

SPOTTED FAWN LILIES

MCNAB CYPRESS IN MAGALIA

March 31

Sunday

Meet at the Chico Park & Ride (Hwy 32/ 99) at 9 am with

lunch, water and hiking gear. We park across from the

old Magalia RR station and then hike down the rough trail

1-1/2 miles to to the West Branch of the Feather River for

lunch. On this serpentine slope are endemic McNab cy-

press with carpets of yellow and white fawn lilies beneath

in one of the most spectacular spring flower displays in

the area. Scarlet fritillary may also be in bloom as well

as other serpentine plants. Leaders: Wes Dempsey 530-

342-2293 and Gerry Ingco 530-893-5123.

STATE PARK AT SUTTER BUTTES
PEACE VALLEY & VICINITY

April 13

Saturday

Simultaneous walks are again scheduled within this new

state park which is accessible for guided groups only.

Woody Elliott will lead a wildflower search along the easy

trails in Peace Valley. Jim Dempsey will interpret a more

strenuous route over the surrounding ridges to better see

plant communities and panoramas. Fee to cover special

use permit cost: $2 / person. Bring lunch, water, hat, hik-

ing shoes and money for ride sharing. Meet at Chico Park

& Ride west lot (Hwy 99/32) at 8:30 am or Arco Gas Sta-

tion in Live Oak (Hwy 99 and Pennington) at 9:15 am

to car pool. Limited to 30 persons. To sign up contact

Woody Elliott, (email preferred) woodyelliott@gmail.com

or 530 342-6053.

see page 6 TNC ‘s

DYE CREEK & VINA PLAINS
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Executive
Board Meeting

March 20, 2013

Wednesday 7:00 pm

ANGIE TILARO 530 896-1882

President’s Message
by Suellen Rowlison

Chapter President

C oalition building will help us locally, statewide, and beyond

to help preserve the flora and fauna of earth, especially

native plants and their habitats in our area.

Many of us are involved in various ways in many organizations

that care for our environment. The Environmental Coalition has

brought back a gathering of such groups to work on projects of

mutual interest. BEC will hold an evening mixer of such groups

on March 8 at the CARD Center. So bring a friend and come on

out.

I was impressed with Greg Suba’s presentation at the Mount

Lassen Chapter’s last General Meeting of how environmental

groups are working together to establish a Habitat Conserva-

tion Plan (HCP) for the greater Mojave desert of some 23 mil-

lion acres. It is so vast and covers 7 counties, mostly on BLM

land. Environmental groups are challenged to work together

to have any impact. Meanwhile, they are trying to mitigate the

damage of solar and wind farms that scrape the desert floor of

native plants, natural draininages and disturb the desert tortoise

among other species.

Greg mentioned to us that he was impressed that MLC had its

own legislative analyst, David Anderson, who writes articles for

the Pipevine. I always thought that his columns were in other

CNPS newsletters, but he lives in our area and writes just for

MLC. Thank you David.

Chico Creek Nature Center draws many groups together, es-

pecially MLC with our Alice B. Heckert Native Plant Garden on

their site, and Audubon Altacal who is their mainstay, and Sierra

Club among others. Let’s help them “Celebrate the Jewel” of

Bidwell Park on Saturday April 20, the day before our own Wild-

flower Show & Plant Sale. So, wear your CNPS/MLC name tag

with pride and let’s work together to be a force for native plants

and their habitats in our area and beyond. Check the CNPS

website to learn of work in the Mojave desert and other areas

in California.

Legislative Notes
by David Anderson

Big Battle

Over CEQA Looms

T he California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) was enacted

during the Governorship of Ronald Reagan, over 40 years

ago. It was modeled after the National Environmental Policy Act,

and states its goals and environmental policies in broad terms.

Although there have been some amendments, its basic provi-

sions and procedures remain as enacted. Last August, during

the waning days of its 2012 session, the Legislature considered

undertaking a sweeping overhaul of CEQA, but, fortunately,

abandoned the idea as too complicated for rush treatment. This

year legislative leaders in both houses and Governor Brown have

indicated a desire to “update” CEQA. In his 2013 “State of the

State” address the Governor said “Our approach needs to be

based more on consistent standards that provide greater certainty

and cut needless delays.”

Since the Democrats now have a super majority in both the Cali-

fornia Senate and Assembly, the revising of CEQA will not be as

much a party ideological fight as it will be a controversy over how

to accomplish agreed upon objectives of avoiding inconsistent

decisions and reducing delays and expense. Our Legislature has

the staggering task of accomplishing these objectives without

weakening environmental protection and the right of public input

into and review of the process..There will be much more news on

this subject as the Legislature comes up with drafts of bills.

Good luck to the legislature!

SNOW GOOSE FESTIVAL, JANUARY 2013 THANK YOU for helping

make our display a success. Outreach table greeters: Marjorie McNairn,

Spenser and Dalynn Dystra (pictured); also - Jim Bishop, Catie Bishop,

Paula Shapiro, Letha Albright, Cindy Weiner, Ellen Copeland and Angie

Tilaro. Behind the scenes; Janna Lathrop, Susan Mason, Adrienne

Edwards and Denise Devine. Photo by Woody Elliott.
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UPDATE
ROCKS NEEDED!

by Steve Overlook, Yahi Trail Chair

P
leased to report that the Yahi Trial in Upper Bidwell Park is

being cleared and monitored regularly. That is not to say

there are many areas that need a little or lot of help. One area

is at Salmon Hole. There is a stretch of nearly 60’ that is under

water or in mud 60% of the year. Naturally, hikers transverse the

trail anyway and the result is track damage and more. A simple

solution, approved by the Park administrator, is to place stepping

stones (boulders) in this stretch of the trail. So, if you have or

know of someone who has access to approximately 12”x12”x6”

flat boulders, please let me know. Any would be appreciated, 20-

30 would do the job. Yes, we could farm them from the surround-

ing area but that could have consequences at the removal point

and the labor involved would be quite a bit more substantial; but

it is still an option. Contact me at 530 892-0635

PHOTOS
NEEDED

NORTH TABLE MOUNTAIN
Ecological Reserve (NTMER)

Accessible Trail Plan

by Woody Elliott, Conservation Chair

N
ewly renamed California Department of Fish & Wildlife

(DFW) has finalized a CEQA Initial Study / Mitigated Nega-

tive Declaration of Environmental Impact for 1.2 miles of trail at

NTMER, including 0.8 mile of a US Access Board compliant ac-

cessible trail, from the parking area at Cherokee Road to Phan-

tom Falls. The document, including the consultant’s (Garcia and

Associates) responses to public comments made by Chapter

members, can be downloaded via a link on the Conservation

page of the Chapter’s website: www.mountlassen.cnps.org.

Before construction begins on the nearly million dollar acces-

sible and adjacent loop trials as anticipated in year 2014, land

between Cherokee Road and Phantom Falls must be purchased

by Calif Wildlife Conservation Board from Minerals Resources.

This company opened the sand (silica) mine approximately 10

years ago on the south face of North Table Mountain that is vis-

ible from Cherokee Road.

DFW is again offering guided public tours of NTMER from March

through April at 10 am -12 and 1 -3 pm. Volunteer and DFW
tour leaders will provide information about the area’s geology,

vernal pools, waterfalls, wildflowers and wildlife. DFW encour-

ages registration for these interpretive walks at: http://www.dfg.

ca.gov/tablemountaintourreg/default.aspx. However, joining the

walk from the Cherokee Road parking lot is allowed if less than

25 persons show up. Check out the Conservation Page of the

Chapter’s website for updates about additional ongoing issues.

J
anna Lathrop is seeking photos

of Table Mountain flowers to be

used on our Chapter table display,

for the Oroville Wildflower Festival

(April 7) and for our Wildflower Show

(April 21). Also, it would be great

to have a rare plant photo display

to highlight Ron’s award winning

photo and other area rare plants.

We could tie it in with informa-

tion about the Rare Plant Treasure

Hunt. Please send them to Janna

by March 30 with labels, locations

(general not specific for rare plants),

and any other pertinent information.

jlathrop4mlc@comcast.net
Esiainu Parting Lot Accessible Trail Plan for

-—

_

Parking Lot North Table Mountain Ecological Reserve

L !
2S0 fac-t Stu3y Araa
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U/ER SHOW

APRIL 21, 2013
CHICO CARD CENTER

PLEASE VOLUNTEER
CONTACT ELLEN COPELAND

copelandel 2@yahoo.com

NATIVE PLANTS NEEDED
CONTACT PAULA SHAPIRO

paulashapiro@wildblue.net 530-343-7440

Gve/r 200 SpeoO&y
Displays, Nature Talks & Walks,

Books, Posters & Children’s Activities

Qliforn
Native P

Wee
April 14-21, 2013

<

Friends of the CHICO STATE HERBARIUM and

MOUNT LASSEN CHAPTER California Native Plant Society

present two great programs - a workshop and lecture

with acclaimed author, illustrator, educator - John Muir LstWS

a workshop on

Opening the World

through NATURE JOURNALING

April 27p 2013

9 am - 5 pm Sylvesters, CSU, Chico

In this hands-on workshop, he will teach the skills and techniques to integrate drawing and

journaling into the classroom and daily life. - CNPS has just released the 2nd Edition of its

Opening the World Through Nature Journaling curriculum - includes expanded materials

on the techniques to draw plants and animals - new kid-tested, teacher-approved, standards-

based activities - new materials to write poetry in the field.

a lecture on the

Subtle But Essential Relationships Between Species

in the Sierra Nevada 6-9 pm Hoiti7o, csu, Chico

Join us for an exciting evening with the author of The Laws Field Guide to the Sierra

Nevada. He will illustrate some amazing relationships between plants and animals in the

Sierra Nevada and some conservation challenges. Don’t miss this great opportunity to

enrich your next exploration in the Range of Light!

Details for registration

csuchico.edu/biol/Herb/

Events.html

OR

mountlassen.cnps.org.
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ENVIRONMENTAL COALITION
Community Gathering

MARCH 8 5:30 - 8 pm CARD Center

E
veryone is invited to attend the Environmental Coalition

Community Gathering. Learn about the local environmen-

tal groups. There will be refreshments and short presentations

about their goals & achievements. Mount Lassen Chapter will

be attending.

Spectacular Spring Hikes

DYE CREEK & VINA PLAINS PRESERVES

The Nature Conservancy will host a series of free public hikes

on two preserves in the Chico area. The 37,540-acre Dye

Creek Preserve, located near Los Molinos, and the Vina Plains

Preserve, 12 miles north of Chico.

All events are held rain or shine. TheI\[^tU.rC
Sturdy footwear/hiking boots are a Conservancy

requirement. The weather may be

hot, or humid and wet, so wear layered clothing, and bring wa-

terproof clothing and a hat. Carry plenty of drinking water, and

bring a lunch. Please arrive 15 minutes early. Space is limited

to 25 persons, so visitors are advised to book early. To book a

reservation or more information, contact Jackson Shedd of The

Nature Conservancy at 760 707-6942 orjshedd@tnc.org (email

preferred).

VINA PLAINS March 30 and April 13, 10 - 12 pm

During the spring the Vina Plains Preserve comes alive with col-

orful wildflowers which carpet the grasslands and ring the vernal

pools in spectacular bands of color. The pools support many rare,

threatened or endangered species and attract a large array of

waterfowl and shorebirds that feast on small crustaceans. The one

mile hike is relatively flat, but the surface will be uneven, and may

be wet and slippery in places. The hike will be led by California

Native Plant Society botanists, who are knowledgeable about the

flora of the site. Sturdy shoes or hiking boots are a MUST!

DYE CREEK CANYON March 16, 30, & April 13, 10 -
1 2 pm

The five mile hike follows the course of Dye Creek itself, which

cuts through a pristine setting of volcanic buttes, hills and blue

oak woodlands, before flowing into the Sacramento River. Expect

spectacular views, spring flowers, and occasional wildlife sight-

ings, such as deer, golden eagles and peregrine falcons (binocu-

lars). You’ll also have a rare opportunity to explore a cave thought

to be frequented by Ishi, the last survivor of the Yahi Indian Tribe.

This hike is rigorous and hiking boots are a MUST!.

Visit us on the Web at http://nature.org.

DOOM THE BROOM WEEK
March 10-16

he Paradise and Butte County Fire Safe
iFireSafel

Councils, Doom the Broom Coalition and the 1 ° u ^ c ' L

California Conservation Corps are hosting several

March activities focused on removing invasive highly flammable

Scotch, Spanish and French broom plants.

The March 12th (3:30-5pm, location to be announced) Landscap-

ing and Yard Maintenance Workshop will include information

about how to successfully eradicate broom, how to use native

plants to replace broom, and howto assess your home for wildfire

safety. Attendees will receive a certificate of completion, a coupon

for broom disposal at the Paradise Vegetative Waste Facility,

along with refreshments and a drawing for prizes.

On March 16th, broom removal projects will be held at 3 locations

in Paradise: Skyway at Old Skyway from 9-11 am, Paradise United

Methodist Church (6722 Clark Rd.) from 11 am -
1 pm, and the

medical offices on Pentz Rd. across from the hospital from 1 - 3

pm. If you’d like to learn broom removal techniques or just want

to volunteer to help rid Paradise of broom, come to any (or all)

of these 3 events.

Also on March 16th from 9 am - 4 pm, the Paradise Vegetative

Waste Facility (925 American Way) will offer free disposal for

Paradise residents of loads that are at least 90% broom plants.

For more information contact the Butte County Fire Safe Council

at 530 877-0984 or their web site at www.thenet411 .net.

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
BOTANISTS

RESEARCH SCHOLARSHIPS

Applications for 2013-2014

due March 31, 2013.

N orthern California Botanists provides

competitive botany and plant ecology

research scholarships to undergraduate and graduate students

who are studying botany and/or plant ecology. Research schol-

arships will be funded by NCB with the goals of encouraging

undergraduate students to pursue academic endeavors toward

a career in botany, promoting undergraduate and graduate bot-

any and plant ecology research, and implementing objectives

of the NCB mission. Research scholarships consist of $1,000

awards, designed to support basic undergraduate and graduate

research. Download the application package at www.norcal-

botanists.org/scholarships.htm
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Floral Wonders
THE NATIVE ORCHIDS OF CALIFORNIA

by Spencer Dykstra

O rchid. The name alone is enough to conjure images

of far-off tropical locations; wet and humid rainforests;

dark, mysterious jungles; and fantastic, otherworldly

blooms. Orchids are the stuff of legends. It seems that man-

kind is entranced by these exotic blooms, tempting with us with

visions of beauty, captivating the mind and seizing the heart.

And stunning they are! However, one need not travel to exotic

locales for the discovery and pleasure of orchids. They are in

our backyard.

California’s orchids are as widespread as they are beautiful.

From the foggy redwood forests to the sun dappled mountains

of the Sierra Nevada, they populate our state with all the beauty

of the tropics. These orchids range in color and shape. Some

are bright pink and spotted; some are green; and still others are

the purest white. They can be free-standing, single blooms like

the Fairy Slipper Orchid, Calypso bulbosa (top) or multi-flowered

spikes containing many tiny blooms like the Spotted Coralroot,

Corallorhiza maculata. They can be found growing on dry hill-

sides, boggy, low nutrient fens, and spongy redwood duff; from

sea level to 6000 feet; and all are a challenge to locate.

Some of the more showy of the natives are the Mountain Lady

Slipper, Cypripedium montanum (middle), California Lady Slip-

per, Cypripedium californicum (bottom), the above mentioned

Fairy Slipper, and the Stream Orchid, Epipactis gigantea. Some

of these beauties are rare, while others are very common; but all

are interesting and beautiful in their own right.

Researching and discovering these native gems can be very fun

and exciting; however, the places that they inhabit are very frag-

ile and must be treated with ultimate respect and care. Never

harvest or cut these magnificent blooms in the wild, and take

care of the surrounding landscape so that others may enjoy the

blooms as well. I encourage all those who dare, to get out there

and experience these little treasures, but please, follow the way

of Leave No Trace by “Taking only photographs, and leaving

only footsteps.”

spencerdykstraphotography.zenfolio.com/
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Ode To The Newborn "AR

by Rex Burress

D
enise alerted me to the upcoming Pipevine, and to get

some fresh material I drove up Cherokee Road to the

land of the shooting stars-just to see if any had broken

out of the winter turf.

I saw the first white almond blossoms

popping out along the riverside on Feb-

ruary 5, and usually the Lowland Shoot-

ing Stars (Dodecatheon clevelandii)

show their white faces about that time.

Seeing the first species of the season

is always special, like a trumpeting of

newborn life all over again!

Already I had seen the dainty white

bells of manzanita in January, as well

as blooming vines of Marah the Manroot

and even a few Pipevine blossoms, in

spite of a cold January, and the cold

nights near frost had extended right into

February. Only the afternoon warmup

lured the early ones forth from the sod.

Wes probably found a few in his “banana belt” on January one,

tucked away in their micro niche on the mountainside.

Speaking of Manroot, I believe it now! Some road grading near

the Feather River Nature Center uncovered a tawny boulder that

didn’t look right for a rock, and sure enough, it was a manroot

“boulder”! I wrestled it into the car and the 40 pound curiosity is

now sitting in the Center. I am astounded that those puny looking

vines with their skinny tendril fingers come out of that monstrous

foundation. One wonders why some survival modes are the size

of salt and others built on an outlandish scale. Seeds, bulbs,

rhizomes, and root-balls. ..the stuff of life.

When I reached the magic patch of shooting stars [across from

the pond at the Morris Ravine sand mine] on a narrow strip of

roadside meadow, I hastened forth, and there they were-- half a

dozen shooting stars, the short stems barely three inches off the

ground, beaked nose bent over as if bowing to Mother

Earth! Isn’t that a refreshing thrill? Seeing the coming

and going of the flowering kingdom is what keeps

CNPS seekers seeking!

The clevelandii’s can afford to be short in the short

grasses where the sun can reach them. Later, when

the grasses grow higher, the flowers must keep pace

to get their share of light. That’s when the clevelandii

give way to its long-stemmed purple brother-the

Dodecatheon hendersonii, just down the road a short

distance on a high bank.

There were also three buttercup with their shining

faces seemingly garnished to repel the stinging north

wind, and among last year’s dead grass stems one

lone Bluedick greeted me! Dichelostemma capita-

turn. My first of the season.

Across the road, manzanita were already shedding their snowy

blooms on the ground, and all over the mountain, the Blue Oak

forest remained in winter dormancy, gnarled and twisted branches

etched artistically against the blue sky. After the flush of flower

blossoms are well under way, the oaks will slowly awaken, like

a giant knowing there is no urgency in its lofty spaces, to shade

the soil once more. Before the leaves can ascend again, to fill the

trees with another shade, they must go down past things com-

ing up, they must go down into the dark decayed...They must be

pierced by flowers, and put beneath the feet of dancing flowers.

Over and over again...this is the way in the world of ours.

Earth laughs in flowers - Ralph Waldo Emerson
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FRIENDS of the HERBARIUM
California State University, Chico

UPCOMING 2013 WORKSHOP

Officers & Chairs

IDENTIFYING LICHENS TO GENUS

March 9

Lichens are an overlooked but present link in most ecosystems.

There are reported to be slightly less than 5000 species in 646

genera in North America and more than 1600 species in Califor-

nia, yet few people are able to place names on even the most

common lichens. This one-day workshop will focus on identifying

the lichens of the lower Sierra Nevada foothills to genus. The

morning will be spent covering lichen anatomy, morphology,

and reproduction. Lunch will be in the field with some collecting.

Afternoon will be back in the lab for guided exploration, using

‘scopes, reference materials, chemical spot tests, and vouchers

and a key provided by the instructor.

MUSHROOM FORAGING AND IDENTIFICATION

March 16

Back by popular demand! This workshop will be useful for begin-

ners as well as for people with some knowledge of mushrooms

and is co-sponsored by the CSUC Big Chico Creek Ecological

Reserve. This workshop starts with an introduction to mushrooms,

then collecting in the field and finally identifying the mushrooms

that are found. Philip Carpenter has extensive knowledge of

mushrooms and has been a member of the Fungus Federation

of Santa Cruz since 1984. This workshop will meet at the Big

Chico Creek Ecological Reserve from 9am - 5 pm.

For more information about registration please contact the CSU,

Chico Biology office 530 898-5356 orjbraden@csuchico.edu

Workshop descriptions and sign up forms are available on the

Chico State Herbarium website: www.csuchico.edu/biol/Herb/

Events.html

Keep up with MLC Activities
on our website and Facebook

California Native Plant Society,

Mount Lassen Chapter

and LIKE US

mountlassen.cnps.org

facebook

1 ELECTED OFFICERS (530)

President SUELLEN ROWLISON
suellen@garlic.com

897-0226

Past President PAUL MOORE
pmoore@csuchico.edu

343-4287

Vice-President ANGIE TILARO
angiechico@gmail.com

896-1882

Secretary JIM BISHOP
cjbishopl 991 @sbcg lobal.net

Treasurer

Members-at-Large

JOHN MEEHAN 894-5339

johnmeehan64@gmail.com

CATIE BISHOP
cjbishopl 991 @sbcglobal. net

HESH KAPLAN
heshelak@gmail.com

MARGO LUND
margolund@gmail.com

961-9407

CHAIRS

MARION WEER
weerhere@sbcglobal.net

872-8575

Conservation WOODY ELLIOTT
woodyelliott@gmail.com

342-6053

Education ADRIENNE EDWARDS
aledwards@csuchico.edu

Invasive Plants SUSAN MASON
smason908@gmail.com

892-1666

Field Trips

Co-chairs

WES DEMPSEY
wdempsey@csuchico.edu

342-2293

GERRY INGCO
genaroingco@aol.com

893-5123

Membership SUSAN MASON
smason908@gmail.com

892-1666

Horticulture PAULA SHAPIRO 343-7440 1

paulashapiro@wildblue.net 1

Newsletter Editor DENISE DEVINE
dsrdevine@hotmail.com

345-8444 1

Programs

Co-chairs

JIM BISHOP 1

cjbishop1991@sbcglobal.net 1

WOODY ELLIOTT
woodyelliott@gmail.com

342-6053 1

Rare Plants RON COLEY
rcoley64@comcast.net

533-1238 1

Publicity CINDY WEINER 342-7645 1

wildflowermaven@comcast.net 1

Sales

Co-chairs

JOHN MEEHAN
johnmeehan64@gmail.com

ELLEN COPELAND
copelande12@yahoo.com 1

1 Vol. Recognition / Chapter Council Delegate 1

CATIE BISHOP 1

cjbishop1991@sbcglobal.net

1 Events JANNA LATHROP
jlathrop4mlc@comcast.net

636-4547

1 Yahi Trail STEPHEN OVERLOCK 892-0635

stephenoverlock@sbcglobal.net
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Phyllis would say

Join Today !

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
CALIFORNIA NATIVE PLANT SOCIETY
I wish to affiliate with the Mount Lassen Chapter

Name

Address

City

State

new

renew

Zip Phone

Email

Send Membership Application to:

CNPS
2707 K STREET, SUITE 1

SACRAMENTO, CA 95816-5113

mountlassen.cnps.org

Student / Limited Income $25
Individual $45

Family / Library $75

Plant Lover $100
Patron $300
Benefactor $600

-ft

Calendar

March

1 -CSUC Tree Tour

3 - Yahi Trail, Upper Bidwell Park

4 - General Meeting (Monday)

15 - CSUC Tree Tour

17 - Paskenta

20 - Ex Board Meeting

29 - CSUC Tree Tour

31 - Magalia

April

3 - General Meeting

13 - Sutter Buttes

17 - Ex Board Meeting

21 - WILDFLOWER SHOW
27 - Jack Laws Workshop


